Antibodies as thermolabile switches: high temperature triggering for the polymerase chain reaction.
We demonstrate the utility of antibodies to the DNA polymerase from Thermus aquaticus (TaqPol) as thermolabile inhibitors of TaqPol activity. One of the limitations of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is the co-amplification of non-specific products caused by TaqPol activity on low stringency templates present in the initial cycle of PCR. We have used anti-TaqPol antibodies as thermolabile switches that inhibit TaqPol activity at low temperatures (20-40 degrees C) and release fully active TaqPol when they are inactivated by elevated temperatures in the PCR thermal cycling (70-98 degrees C). Several in a set of high affinity anti-TaqPol monoclonal antibodies fully inhibited TaqPol activity at 37 degrees C. The capacity for inhibition was ablated by incubation at temperatures high enough to denature antibodies but not sufficiently high to significantly reduce TaqPol activity. In a PCR model system, preincubation of TaqPol with these antibodies yielded PCR product consisting entirely of the intended product and the absence or significant reduction of non-specific products and primer dimers. In evaluation of clinical samples such antibody triggering yielded defined PCR product and higher sensitivity because of the absence of non-specific products.